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ABSTRACT: This article presents an attempt to use artificial neural networks (ANN) for 
green moulding sands quality control. Using ANN is one of the methods which helps to 
estimate mould sands usefulness to moulding by detecting various parameters correlations, using 
artificial intelligence systems. 
STRESZCZENIE: W ramach nu;ueJszego artykulu' zostanie zaprezentowana próba 
zastosowania do sterowania jakosci<1_ mas bentonitowych sieci neuronowych. Jest to metoda 
oceny przydatnosé mas za pomoq wykrywania korelacji przy uzyciu systemów sztucznej 
in tel igencj i. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
High competition on the intemational casting market and customers requirements conceming the 
casts quality forced foundries to keep introducing more advanced technological, economical and 
ecological solutions. IT solutions have recently become their integral part. They are usually related to 
such areas like information flow and logistics [l]. Computer systems allow to define and create 
processes databases, update data, to follow parameters affecting the quality and use collected data to 
control current quality [2, 3. 
2 ARTIFICIAL NEDRAL NETWORKS 
One of the modem methods for production optimization is using artificial neural networks. 
Neural networks have been very popular during last years, because they are very handy tool. 
They can be used in wide range of scientific problems. This is caused by the neural networks 
ability to imitate complex mathematical functions. (especially their nonlinearity should be 
emphasized). The ability to learn and adapt has wide application in today's manufacturing 
industry, for example to control melting cupola processes, designing casts and gating systems, 
sand preparation process control, forecasting of a cast alloys properties or die casting 
parameters selection. The artificial neural networks are complex mathematical dependence, 
whose structure copies the structure and the signals processing placed in cerebral. Neural 
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